You choose the perfume
which will determine your guests „feel at home“ sensation.

Innovative Hygiene.

The HAGLEITNER Body Care Guarantee: all products are suitable for allergy sufferers, 100% vegan, free of parabens,
mineral oil and silicones. All added perfumes are IFRA-tested, therefore free from allergenic perfumes.

HAND SOAP –
the high-quality liquid hand soap.
rose*: discreet rose scent with a light
smell of magnolia, moisturizing.

Pleasantly discreet: in shape, perfume and complexity.

* Awarded with the European Ecolabel

HAIR & BODY –
the 2-in-1 hair and body wash.
∙ fresh: classic and invigorating.
∙ asia: soothing and relaxing.
∙ lemongrass sensitive*: invigorating,
mild and moisturizing.

HAND & BODY LOTION –
completes the luxurious experience.
white pearl: the rose and lavender oils
complement each other to create a
special and unique note with a significant
care effect.

Your hotel. Your mark.
Your product range of personal care.
Elegant, minimalistic design combined with easy handling:
Thanks to the new product range LUNA 2.0, you reduce complexity of the
personal care refilling products to a minimum. With its timeless and aesthetic

Not just any hotel or soap: with the integration of
your logo on the LUNA 2.0 showerMAID dispenser,
you emphasize the exclusive appearance.
Contact your Sales Manager.

form, the dispenser integrates itself harmoniously into every bathroom and
wellness area. The excellent quality of the ingredients will definitely impress
your guests, as they will simply feel good!

LUNA 2.0

HAGLEITNER HYGIENE
INTERNATIONAL GmbH
Lunastraße 5
5700 Zell am See
Tel. +43 (0) 5 0456
Fax +43 (0)5 0456 90111
international@hagleitner.com

Two components, not more.
Quality and easy handling.

www.hagleitner.com

HAND & BODY LOTION | white pearl

HAND SOAP | rose

HAIR & BODY | lemongrass sensitive

HAIR & BODY | asia

HAIR & BODY | fresh

LUNA 2.0

showerMAID

paperBOY

sanitaryBAG

wasteBOX S

multiBOX

Elegant and practical:
the designplus for your bathroom.

An important role in a stylish
bathroom.

The most effective protection
against congested drain pipes.

Well thought-out system in every
detail.

Flexibility is the key advantage.

∙ Simply chic: the shape of the bottle signalizes
high quality.

∙ Tidy appearance – thanks to the roll
reserve integrated in the system.

∙ Stylish sanitary bag dispenser
with wall mount.

∙ Modern design and robust construction.

∙ Easily customized: individual logo on each
holder

∙ Always full – the roll reserve can be
placed once three-quarter of the first role
is used.

∙ For the hygienic disposal of the
tampons and sanitary towels.

∙ Simple mounting
A special wellness experience for your guests:
the personal care products.
∙ High-quality ingredients.

You will love its minimalism.

∙ Five decent aromatic scents.
∙ A complete personal care system:
soap, shower gel, shampoo, body lotion.
∙ Quick one-hand operation.
Easy handling:
your employees will save time and nerves.
∙ Economical, with a fixed dosing.

∙ Minimal storage space - due to the
fourfold quantity of toilet paper on the
role.

∙ Economical thanks to single bag
withdrawal.

∙ Stable step mechanism.

∙ Free-standing or wall-mounted?
You have all the choices.
∙ White and soft: the 2-layer cosmetic
tissues are ideal for well kept
washrooms and guest rooms.

∙ Ideal capacity of 6 litres.
∙ Time advantage for the service staff in
their daily routine: the removable inner
bin can be emptied with a single hand
movement.

∙ User-friendly service – the inspection
window and the keyless mechanism
turn the handling and the refilling into a
breeze.

multiROLL
toilettPAPIER

∙ The clever mechanism guarantees a
quick bottle exchange.

Top-comfort for your guests - reduced
storage space in your warehouse.

∙ The filling level indicator on the rear of the bottle
provides efficiency.

∙ High-quality, embossed paper for the
highest demands.

∙ No cleaning required. It is 100% drip-free.

∙ Available in three or four layers

Stainless stell look or classic white.
Which design is the best style for your bathroom?

Innovative Hygiene.

LUNA 2.0 showerMAID

LUNA 2.0 paperBOY

Dispenser | Dimensions (mm) 230 x 78 x 100

Dispenser | Dimensions (mm) 240 x 140 x 170 mm

∙
∙
∙
∙
∙
∙

white

Art.-No. 4110400550

steel

Art.-No. 4110400553

Stylish shower gel dispenser
Economical thanks to the exact dosing
Contamination protection assured by the airtight bottle
Possibility of individual hotel branding
Ideal for showers and sinks
Filling level indicator thanks to the inspection window

Consumables | 24 x 215 ml
hair&BODY fresh**

Art.-No. 4110709436

∙ Hair and body wash.
Invigorating scent.
hair&BODY asia**

Art.-No. 4110709336

Art.-No. 4110709536

∙ Liquid soap. Understated scent of roses and magnolia.
The carefully selected ingredients moisturize the skin.
hand&bodyLOTION white pearl**

Art.-No. 4110709236

∙ High-quality hair and body wash with a significant care effect.
The rose and lavender oilscreate a distinctive note.
Accessories | Holder
white

Art.-No. 4111201650

white with individual logo-branding

Art.-No. 4111201753

steel

Art.-No. 4111201850

steel with individual logo-branding

Art.-No. 4111201853

LUNA 2.0 sanitaryBAG
Dispenser | Dimensions (mm) 109 x 137 x 66 mm
white

Art.-No. 4110400950

∙ Ladies hygiene bag dispenser
∙ Easy one-hand operation
∙ Optimised single bag withdrawal

Art.-No. 4110400453

Consumables
multiROLL toiletPAPER Z4*

425 sheets/roll

Art.-No. 4110801400

∙ 4-layer, pure white, glued, 32 rolls/carton,
microembossing with paper quality seal
multiROLL toiletPAPER V3*

560 sheets/roll

Art.-No. 4110801300

LUNA 2.0 wasteBOX S
Dustbin | Dimensions (mm) 260 x 220 x 240 mm | 6 l
Art.-No. 4110400850

white
∙
∙
∙
∙

Plastic dustbin with step mechanism
Easy to empty thanks to the removable inner bin
Slip-resistant rubber feet for better stability
Very robust

Consumables | 12 l
garbageBAG | 10 x 50 Stück

Art.-No. 4120302000

∙ White, tearproof garbageBAGS

LUNA 2.0 multiBOX
Dispenser | Dimensions (mm) 150 x 260 x 60

∙
∙
∙
∙

white

Art.-No. 4110500250

steel

Art.-No. 4110500253

dispenser box for the storage and dispensing of cosmeticTISSUES
handy to use
wall mounting or stand-alone
lockable

Consumables
Soft facial tissues

40 x 100 units Art.-No. 4111101400

∙ 2-layer, white, high-quality, FSC certificate

Consumables
Sanitary bags | 60 units

steel
∙ dispenser is never empty
∙ reduced paper consumption
∙ reduced storage volume for toiletPAPER

Art.-No. 4110709136

∙ Hair and body wash.
Very mild care substances with an invigorating scent of lemongrass.
handSOAP rose* **

Art.-No. 4110400450

∙ 3-layer, pure white, glued, 32 rolls/carton,
microembossing with paper quality seal

∙ Hair and body wash.
Soothing scent composition.
hair&BODY lemongrass sensitive* **

white

Art.-No. 4111100100

* Awarded with the European Ecolabel

** Dermatologically tested
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